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The funeral of our beloved
priest, Fr. Bryan Storey, took
place on the 9th August 2018
at St. Paul the Apostle, Tin-
tagel, the church at which he
was Priest in Charge for forty
five years. Fr. Storey was or-
dained in 1960 at St.
Anselm’s, Tooting Bec and
was then appointed Curate at
St. Peter’s, Hove in the Arch-
diocese of Southwark but
which in 1965 became part of
the newly-formed Diocese of
Arundel and Brighton. He was
granted leave of absence and
spent the last forty seven
years of his life in the Diocese
of Plymouth, for the first two
years as Assistant Priest at
St. Mary’s, Bodmin and then
at St. Paul’s.

The principal celebrant at the funeral Mass was our own Bishop Mark. The
concelebrants were the Bishop of Arundel and Brighton Richard Moth and
Bishop Emeritus Christopher Budd, and fourteen other clergy. There were
also four deacons, including two who assisted at the altar, and a number of
religious in the congregation, including several Friars of the Immaculate, a
Canon Regular of Prémontré, and some Religious Sisters. The rest of the ap-
proximately 200 strong congregation came from far and wide. They included
civic authorities, members of the Methodist and Anglican churches, together
with many locals who knew Fr. Storey, some from the time when he was a
schoolboy and was evacuated here during the war years (and not yet a
Catholic). A reception afterwards was held at the Tintagel Social Hall and was
attended by most of those who went to the Mass.

Fr. Storey leaves behind a thriving congregation and will be sorely missed, not
just by the Catholic community, for he extended his Ministry to anyone he
learnt was in need.

Requiescat in Pace.

This is a three year project started in October 2017 by the Church of
England on a Diocesan basis. So far 15 Anglican Dioceses have signed up
with Truro in the process.

The next meeting will be on 1st December in conjunction with other similar
organisations but with a focus on refugees rather than ‘slavery’ at All Saints
Higher Town, Truro, 10am-4pm.

Albania and two other countries are the main source of women being
tricked with false promises and then taken illegally to the UK for prostitution.
Clewer has been preceded by other groups with similar intentions, ie to
identify out ‘slaves’ and assist them.
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The Day the Ceiling
Came Down

On Saturday 17th March 2018 at St. Austin’s Priory
Ivybridge during a Mass celebrated by Fr. Guy de
Gaynesford for the intentions of the C.W.L.  we lost
part of our ceiling. 

Thankfully no one was injured and Mass continued
to its conclusion. After many weeks of quotes,
scratching of chins, decision making and hard work
we finally on Sunday 17th June returned to our
spiritual home.

All services had been taken in our parish rooms,

though a novelty at first it soon became less so.
The ceiling was not restored to its former glory, but
something much, much better.

To celebrate this event and raise some much-
needed funds, we held a Midsummer Concert on
the 27th June. The Plymouth Catholic Choir
performed a wonderful selection of hymns and
songs, much appreciated by the audience.  We
enjoyed Mac |Robinson on saxophone
accompanied by his wife Denise, Daniel Phipps
playing classic guitar, St Austin’s Priory Ukulele

Band led by Alison O’Connell and Ben Blades
singing songs from Les Miserables. What an
evening!!!

The choir practice at Our Lady of Lourdes in
Plympton on Wednesday evening from 7;30 until
9pm. Please come and join us, you will be made
most welcome.

Rita Joesbury
Publicity Officer

The Plymouth Catholic Choir

Fr. Bryan Sidney
Storey

8th May 1933 - 26th July 2018

The Clewer
Initiative

Santa Marta
Santa Marta is a Roman Catholic organisation founded in 2014 with similar
aims but one big difference. They are global and work with overseas
partners. Prevention is their main objective coupled by assisting ‘slaves’
who have been either forcibly or voluntarily returned “home”. They are very
frequently woman in disgrace who will be ostracised by their families and
communities. Plymouth Diocese is in the process of joining and has a new
Caritas Centre for this work in Devon, Cornwall and part of Dorset.
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Around the
South West

WE NEED YOUR
PARISH NEWS
TO GO HERE!

No parish news?
Maybe you should
start something!

Afternoon Tea in Penzance
It had been in the Holy Family newsletter for weeks: Afternoon Tea in the
Presbytery Garden, but when the day came, after 50 days of sunshine, it
rained!  The event was duly postponed, but in this wide-spread Parish, not
everyone received the news.  When the weather cheered up in the early
afternoon, several turned up to support their Church.  Nothing daunted, Father
Philip and his assistant Christine, welcomed all, found more chairs, squeezed
them in between others, and produced a cuppa with scones and cream for
those gathering around the large table in the Presbytery kitchen.  I would not
have missed it for the world.  I haven’t laughed so much in years, as each and
everyone recalled funny moments in their lives.  The Cornish gentleman
present had more Blarney than his Irish wife!  For an hour or so, we joshed
and joked back and forth, and there was great hilarity.  And it was good!  

The real Afternoon Tea in the Presbytery Garden was held a week later, on a
warm and sunny Sunday.  The ladies looked pretty and elegant in their
summer attire.  The flowers in the garden were colourful.  The few stalls sold
inviting goodies.  The scones with jam and cream were served by charming
ladies wearing pinafores to protect their dresses.  Those assembled sat under
small marquees to shade from the sun.  It was altogether a delightful
gathering, with hints of times past.  But that Afternoon Tea in the Presbytery
Kitchen will stay longer in the memory of those who were blessed to be there.

Thank you, Father Philip and Christine, for your great hospitality, on both
occasions.

Helston Summer BBQ

Teddy Bear’s
Picnic in 
Falmouth

St. Mary's Falmouth held a great Teddy Bear's Picnic on Saturday! The
Parish Hall looked stunning with lots of Bear decor. There was a Bear
Tombola, stalls selling toys, children's books, cakes, brick a brac, pin the
honey pot onto the bear (an alternative to pin the tail on the donkey!) and
a hugely successful face-painting. There were special plates of food for
the children with sandwiches cut in Bear and donkey shapes, Jelly, grapes
and a small cake decorated with a bear. For the grown-ups there was a
Cream Tea! All great fun!

A summer BBQ was held in the garden of the Presbytery at St.Mary's
Helston  in August. The guest Chef was Fr. John Gilbert from Truro.
Parishioners from Falmouth joined in the fun.

Patrick Shonfield
Awarded Benemerenti

Pope Francis has awarded Patrick Shonfield
the Benemerenti Medal for 70 years
continued and unbroken service to the
Catholic Church - and in particular Our Lady
Star of the Sea and the Parish and the
Church of St Joseph's in Weymouth. The
medal was presented to Patrick at Holy Mass
and we wish him our warmest
congratulations!

Charity Hair Cut
One of the young
parishioners in Wey-
mouth has cut her
hair to raise money
for the Princess Trust.
The hair will be used
to make wigs for chil-
dren who have lost
their hair during
chemotherapy. The
whole parish are so proud that she did such
an amazing thing and donated her hair to
such a worthy cause. Well Done!

Apostleship of the
Sea invites you to a
Mass in honour of our
patron Stella Maris,
Our Lady Star of the
Sea. Come along and
pray for the work of
Apostleship of the
Sea and for         sea-
farers on Wednesday
26th September 2018
at 7pm at St Mary Im-
maculate Church, Kil-
ligrew Street,
Falmouth TR11 3PR.
Fr Brian Kenwrick will
celebrate Mass,
which will be followed
by a reception. All invited, please come
along. For more information and to RSVP
contact salvina@apostleshipofthesea.org.uk
Website: http://bit.ly/SMMass18
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Plymouth Circle Flagship Event:
When the Bishop of Plymouth came for tea!

Dan Sobey – membership officer

Since his consecration as the 9th Bishop of
Plymouth in 2014, Bishop Mark, (or Father Mark
as he is happy to be called) has been a very
‘active’, energetic and engaging clergy member
within all aspects of the Catholic church here in the
Diocese of Plymouth.

I’ve heard him talk several times already at
different masses and events, so it was, for all us
Catenians as well as myself a fantastic opportunity
to have him all to ourselves as guest of honour for
our flagship event.

The Bishops talk was titled “Disciples making
disciples” and started with a lovely personal
account of how Bishop Mark had met and thought
fondly of the Catenian association in his early
career and how he admires the three principles
that we are built on, Family, Faith and Friendship.

With this in mind, he gifted us all with a prayer card
of Saint Anne, that symbolised family life as the
heart of life and the family as a little church.

Bishop Mark then moved into his talk, his theme,
was very much in the spirit of the current church
aims of us ‘disciples making more disciples’ –
essentially the spreading of the Christian faith.

He used a lovely analogy of a beautiful flower bed
of daffodils that needed support and protection on
all 4 sides from the harsh elements. Obviously this
was a reference to the ‘bulb’ of Faith in God, that in
order to flourish needs some help! It was lovely to
hear that it’s the job of the Holy Spirit to do the
‘work’ but we, can help those bulbs blossom based
on 4 components: 

1. Prayer – so essential to every person of Faith,
prayer is the tool for
communication. By
supporting each other
in and with prayer is
fundamental.

2. Faith Foundation –
any structure must have
a strong foundation to
be built on and Faith is
no exception. The
Church has a great
many sacraments that
are ‘of’ the church and
‘for’ the church, that
allows the formation of
a strong Faith
Foundation.

3. Loving service – the
helping of others has
always been the
greatest way to
promote the flow of
‘love’ in its truest state
from one person to

President John Modley and Bishop Mark O’Toole

another and in doing so shows the flow of God’s
love.

4. The Eucharist – the involvement and
participation in the Eucharist allows the most
‘humble’ of followers to share in the joy and
presence of the Lord in a ‘real life’ experience.

Bishop Mark shared a few personal stories of
people he had met who were looking for God, but
had felt the Catholic Faith had nothing for them! He
shared a story of a Dierdre O’Toole, (no relation to
the Bishop) who he had met at a Temple of

Hinduism in London, she was of Irish origins, but
had felt the Church had offered her no ‘spiritual’
evolution.

Fr Mark beautifully conveyed how hard he had
found that conversation and why he is such an
advocate for introducing the Holy Spirit to those
who feel that the Church lacks Spiritualism.

The Bishops talk ended with him offering
congratulations to Norman and Maureen Young,
who were celebrating 65yrs of marriage and Peter
Ware for his 40yrs as a Catenian. 

Prayer Card

Bishop Mark congratulating Norman and Maureen Young on their 65th wedding anniversary

Peter Ware – 40yrs as a Catenian
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ADOREMUS - 
Let us Adore

Liverpool and locally.....
On the weekend of September 7-9th the Bishops of England and Wales
held a National Eucharistic Pilgrimage and Congress in Liverpool.

This gathering of the clergy, religious and laity was held to promote an
awareness of the central place of the Eucharist in the life and mission
of the Church.

The title of the Congress - Adoremus - was a call for each of us to
rejuvenate our worship of Jesus in the Blessed Eucharist and to focus
on the place of the Blessed Sacrament in our lives.

In solidarity with those attending the Congress, Father Philip arranged
for parishioners from Holy Ghost Church Exmouth and St. Peter's
Church Budleigh Salterton to come together as one for the celebration
of Mass and Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament in the garden of
Holy Ghost Church.

In his homily Father Philip referred to the word "Ephphatha" which we
had just heard in the Gospel reading. He explained that it means "Be
opened" and said that the word "Ephphatha" is just as relevant to the
Church today. He told us that whenever we feel hesitant or tongue-tied
as disciples we should pray for more openness to hearing the word of
God and listening to what God is asking of us. 

Father Philip told us that at the time of the last Eucharistic Congress in
1908 a public procession of the Blessed Sacrament was not allowed.
He said that nowadays we can be more open about expressing our
Faith, explaining that as we are all tabernacles of Christ we carry Our
Lord out into the world wherever we go. Father said that by celebrating
Mass and Benediction out in the open we were sharing our faith and
were being witnesses to neighbours and those passing by. He also told
us that by our example we can show others the Good News that Jesus
Christ loves us, gave his life to save us and lives by our side every day,
to enlighten, strengthen and free us.

There was a large congregation attending Mass, sitting on an
assortment of garden chairs, picnic benches and colourful rugs and
cushions. After Mass coffee was served and it was wonderful to see so
many people sitting outside in the warm sunshine eating their picnic
lunches and chatting with their fellow parishioners.    

Written by Gloria Atkinson Parishioner of 
Parish of The Holy Family, Exmouth

Entrance

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament

And the sisters
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Plymouth Diocese Cateche    
The two week period of the Summer Camps took
place, somewhat unusually, under an almost continu-
ous cloudless blue sky this year, which brought hap-
piness and fun to the young people, and filling the
environs of Buckfast Abbey with laughter and prayer.

In this important year of millennial celebration for the
Benedictine Community at Buckfast our theme ‘Abide
in Him’ allowed us to look deeper into life in commu-
nity, and in particular allowed us to explore the Bene-
dictine presence at Buckfast itself. For example, we
all spent a very special time in the new garden look-
ing at the deer drinking at the pool, and listening to a
talk by the Abbey’s Head Gardener, Aaron Southgate,
as he  explainied the meaning behind the planting
choices, and the Millenium Garden design process.

Fionnuala Quinn C.O. of the senior Camp quotes “I
don’t know if you have ever visited the ruined church
up on the hill between Buckfast and Buckfastleigh, but
if you have not, we would highly recommend it. Being
within walking distance of where we stay at the Abbey,
it has become a regular venue for some of our spiri-
tual activities on Senior Camp. Imagine, when there,
the nave at dusk dotted with lighted tea lights flicker-
ing in jam jars; bats gradually replacing the swallows
swooping in and around the derelict walls and the re-
built tower; and 37 teenagers and helpers sitting
where the altar should be, in silent contemplation,
drinking in the moment”

Of course, as always, the activities this year on Senior
Camp were very varied, It was lovely to welcome
Bishop Mark to one of our camp barbecues, where
the campers were able to talk to him in a relaxed and

informal setting. We had a great day out in the middle
of the week at Dartington Gardens, where we spent
the morning in the gardens thinking and exploring
Matthew 25, and then walked down through the fields
and woods to the shops for a picnic and a browse.

Sarah Williams, one of the helpers on the Junior camp
quotes “The junior campers were, undoubtedly, spiri-
tually refreshed and equally as exhausted by the end
of our jam-packed week. We were treated daily to the
children’s abundant interpretations of God’s provi-
dence within the bible and their own lives, which was
summarised in our very own ‘Providence - The Board
Game’ – which the campers created, constructed and
completed with great enthusiasm before the week
was done!”

One of our areas of interest during the camps for all
groups was the livelihood of the Monks who live in the
Abbey.  All groups investigated the newly-established
Monastic Way which is an encapsulating interactive
display in which the campers could ask their own all-
important questions – such as ‘can Monks watch the
television?’ or ‘use mobile phones’! That said, the chil-
dren never shy from talking to the visiting Monks, who
are always welcoming, during the week to find out
what it is that they actually do! 

We did find out that some of the Monks are partial to
gardening during their free time and contribute to-
wards the fabulous upkeep of the gardens on the
Buckfast site. Each of us tried our own hand at gar-
dening, potting our own lavender clippings to take
home in the hope they will flourish in the same way
the children had done over the course of the week –
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  etical Summer Camps 2018
        

      
        

         
       

        
      

          
         

       
          
           
       

        
      

        
         

        
         

         
          

       
         
        

         
       

       
   

         
        
        

           

          
        

       
        

          

         
      

        
         

     
         

        
       

      
 

          
          
      

      
         

        
        

         
        

       

           
       

        
          

       
          

          

although for a plant it may take a little longer to do so

The Junior Camp, in common with the other groups,
enjoyed plenty of prayerful experiences and were for-
tunate enough to use the Blessed Sacrament Chapel
for our final night prayer, blessing five hand-decorated
plant pots, given as a gift to each of the charities of the
Buckfast Millennium fund along with our prayers and
best wishes to all.

Sarah Williams
Helper, Junior Camp

Jillian Wilce, C.O. of the St. Petroc’s camp, which
caters for the Year 11 and 12 age-group, states that
the camp  met for the fourth time this year with 5
young people on the cusp of adult life. The young
people explored who they were as individuals and
how that means we all experience and express faith.
We listened to one another’s faith journeys and also
how others in the Plymouth Diocese Catholic Com-
munity lived out their faith through their work and fam-
ily life. We went on a learning walk and asked all
those tricky questions that face us as we start out in
adult life and considered what the Church has to say
about such things. We had a week of extremes; we
laughed and cried, had very serious conversations
and very daft ones, were surrounded by people in the
middle of Torquay high street (recognising this was all
part of God’s Kingdom) and spent time in solitude
high on the coast path, we prayed indoors in semi
darkness and prayed at the top of a vineyard. 

But most importantly we proclaimed our faith in each
and every encounter and in each and every moment

of our waking day!

The Camps are, as everything, becoming more work
to organise, not least due to understandable and nec-
essary increase in Safeguarding and Health and
Safety Guidelines. We would like to thank the Ply-
mouth Safeguarding Team for their continual and con-
sistent support of the camps; Susanne Kovall for her
work processing camper applications; and all volun-
teers for bearing patiently with the processes and de-
mands.

As always, they could not take place without the sup-
port of so many people from across the diocese and
beyond. Or thanks goes to everyone who helps in
whatever way to make the camps a success – The
Abbott and all the staff at Buckfast Abbey who help
us during our stay with the Camps; Deacon Simon
Fletcher, from Efford, who helps with the storage and
transportation of the Camp resources, (including our
marquee); the sisters at Mount St Mary's who support
us with our planning meetings; the C.W.L. groups
around the area who support us with the preparation
of lunches, and, of course, the many helpers from
across the diocese and beyond, who give up a week
of their summer holidays to help on the Camps.

If you are reading this thinking that you would like to
get involved, please do contact us using the details in
the Year Book. We would love to hear from you.

Deacon Michael Turnbull
Chair, Plymouth Diocese 

Catechetical Summer Camps 
Committee
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On Sunday 24 June the good Lord provided
stunning weather at the annual Youth Rally, St
Ritas Honiton.  The aim of the day is for parishes
to participate in various sports events with It’s a
Knockout, Tug of War as team events and
individual competitions, Penalty Shooting, Netball,
Skittles and Trampolening. This year a total of 70
youngsters took part from parishes in Exeter,
Exmouth, Sidmouth, Honiton, Okehampton and
Plymouth. We also had a tuck shop and BBQ for
everyone to sample. The John Woolcott cup in
memory of John who started the Youth Rally 40
years ago, was the It’s a Knockout winners and
was won by the ‘A’ Team, Blessed Sacrament,
Exeter.  This was presented by John’s sister Rita.
The Father Shaun Flannery Trophy for the overall
winners was also won by the ‘A’ Team, and
presented by Father Shaun.  Father Jacek
provided us with a wonderful mass and many
thanks to Colin and all the very talented musicians

for a truly lovely service.
Many thanks to the ever
loyal Smiths, Chris Lee,
Ben Barter and Hugh
and all the helpers from
the parishes who threw
themselves into help
and made it a lovely
day. Derick Richards
from Exmouth who has
for decades produced a
wonderful sound and
PA system deserves a
special mention, as it
was his 75th birthday
and final performance. 

Thank you for so many years of dedication. Young
helpers on the day were wonderful, David Kemp
and Danny Pittan gave it a real boost being

involved in every part of the day.  Please can
young people who would like to help with the youth
rally and other events, such as Youth Sunday in
Plymouth, Ice Skating, November 25.  We do need
more young helpers over 18. You are the future in

years to come and are always welcome. 
Special thanks to St Rita’s for being hospitable as
always.

Patrick Morris Okehampton

HONITON YOUTH RALLY HONITON YOUTH RALLY 
40th ANNIVERSARY40th ANNIVERSARY
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Advertisement for Director of Heritage Centre
Nottingham, England

Overall purpose: 
Management and development 

of Heritage Centre
The Little Company of Mary (LCM) is an International Congregation of Religious women,
founded by the Venerable Mary Potter in Nottingham, England in 1877. We invite
applications for a Director for the Heritage Centre in Nottingham.  The role is required to
ensure the provision of a unique, innovative and interactive service that honours the legacy
of Mary Potter and the Sisters of the Little Company of Mary. The centre opened in 2010,
is home to the artefacts of the LCM and provides an interactive experience journeying with
the Founder, Venerable Mary Potter. The centre depicts the life and spirituality of the
founder as she began the LCM in Hyson Green, Nottingham and how the story continues
to the present day. It provides space for individuals, local and international groups to meet
with guides and avail of the experience. 

The successful applicant will:
• Promote the life and vision of Mary Potter and the Mission and Spirituality of the LCM    
by working on projects and programmes that will assist the LCM to further develop 
the Centre. 
• Be accountable for the day to day operations of the Heritage Centre and work with 
LCM Sisters on future programmes and opportunities.
• Ensure effective and efficient operation of the Heritage Centre, is responsible for the 
overall monitoring of planned maintenance, staff and resources inclusive of budgeting.
• Further develop the Heritage Centre by means of networking and promoting the 
Heritage Centre locally and internationally. 

Hours of employment: 35-37.5 hours per week with flexibility.  
Salary Package:  Commensurate with experience

Method of application: Initial enquires to the Province Leader to request a Position
Description  via e-mail at lcm.ef@btinternet.com or via the website at
www.lcmsisters.org.uk 

Applications close: 17 December 2018 at 5.00 pm 

Interviews: Week commencing Monday 28 January 2019

Footsteps Added to Refugee
Art Installation at Westminster

Cathedral

A man from Dorset, who has been walking as part
of a global campaign to stand in solidarity with
refugees has represented the Diocese of Plymouth
by donating his shoes in a public act of solidarity
artwork curated by the international development
charity CAFOD.

Campaigner Bernard White, from St Joseph’s
Parish in Wool, got involved in an around the world
challenge as part of the Share the Journey
campaign.   Initially, the target was for CAFOD
supporters to walk once around the world – 24,900
miles. 

Since the launch of the campaign action earlier this
year, more than 90,000 miles have been walked by
people like Bernard.

Bernard’s shoes sat alongside hundreds of others
sent in from people across England and Wales,
refugees in Calais, MPs and international CAFOD
staff, set out in a trail leading from the open doors
of Westminster Cathedral.

The Share the Journey campaign was launched by
Pope Francis in September 2017 and is being
championed by Catholic charities such as CAFOD.
The campaign calls upon the Prime Minister to

ensure the UK takes a prominent lead at a UN
assembly in New York, where world leaders will
reach two new agreements on protecting refugees
and migrants.   

Bernard said: “We walked in the beautiful
countryside on a warm, sunny afternoon. We
couldn't help contrasting the conditions and the tea
and cakes afterwards with the plight of refugees
and migrants walking to escape violence and
poverty to seek a better life for themselves and
their families and reflecting on this.”

CAFOD’s local representative in Dorset, Simon
Giarchi, added: “People from across England and
Wales, especially in Wool, have really united in
support of the Share the Journey campaign.  To
have Bernard’s shoes sitting alongside so many
others was extremely poignant and shows just how
widespread the support of this campaign has been.

“Share the Journey will deliver a powerful message
to world leaders that we want new global
agreements that ensure refugees and migrants
can live fairly and with dignity.”  

Find out how you can join the campaign at
cafod.org.uk/sharethejourney 

Exeter locals add miles to Exeter locals add miles to 
around the world challengearound the world challenge

Exeter churchgoers have joined thousands
of others to help complete a 24,900-mile walk
around the world in solidarity with refugees
and migrants.

Over 65 supporters of the international de-
velopment charity CAFOD completed a one
mile walk from Sacred Heart church to
Blessed Sacrament church as part of
the Share the Journey campaign.

CAFOD supporters from Exeter have been
supporting the campaign, launched by Pope
Francis in September 2017, and Catholics in

England and Wales have already walked over
100,000 miles - the distance of four laps
around the world.

The campaign calls on the Prime Minister to
ensure that the UK takes a lead during UN
refugee negotiations to ensure that people
forced to flee their homes are treated with
dignity.  

Parishioners and priests from several local
churches and organisations got involved to
show their support.

Shirley Larkin, one of the locals involved in
organising the event, said: "The walk was a
very moving experience. Once it had fin-
ished, we gathered in the garden for a time
for reflection.  People spoke about memories
of meeting refugees from Europe during the
war, about the practicalities of carrying a load
and about how lucky we are to live in a place
and time of stability.

"We cut footprints from the outline of our feet
and placed them down in the church to sig-
nify and visualise the journeys refugees must
take."

CAFOD's local representative in Exeter,
Simon Giarchi, added: "We want to say a
massive thank you to everyone who took part
in this walk. 

"Share the Journey  will deliver a powerful
message to world leaders that we want new
global agreements that ensure refugees and
migrants can live fairly and with dignity."  

Find out how you can join the campaign
at cafod.org.uk/sharethejourney 



JOE WALSH TOURS
PILGRIMAGES

LONDON:  0203 4680617  |  CARDIFF:  0292 0003865  
www.joewalshtours.co.uk  |  info@joewalshtours.co.uk   
Bonded & Licensed by the Civil Aviation Authority in the UK  |  ATOL 5163  |  ABTOT 5332

Calling all

Group Leaders
»  Direct ights from various airports in the UK

»  Special incentives for group bookings based 
 on group numbers

»  Free promotional materials to assist your tours

»  Fully bonded & licensed travel operation for 
	 your	full	 nancial	protection

ORGANISE YOUR GROUP PILGRIMAGE!

A document has been published this summer by ARCIC (Anglican-
Roman Catholic International Commission) which has taken 7 years
to produce after what Archbishop Longley, co-chair of ARCIC
describes as the: “hiatus caused by the changes within the Anglican
Communion, such as priestly and episcopal ordination of women”.
The 34,000 word document, in a process known as “receptive
learning”, seeks to overcome obstacles to dialogue by inviting
Catholics and Anglicans to learn from each other’s differences rather
than focus on what each has in common. Anglicans are encouraged,
for instance, to learn about models of unity from the Catholic Church,
while Catholics are invited to consider how laity can be better
involved in decision-making.  

The document includes the following statement: 

“While the commission recognises that some decisions regarding
ministry made by provinces of the Anglican Communion are not open
to the Roman Catholic community, others potentially are, eg a female
diaconate, a fuller implementation of licensed lay pastoral assistants,

the priestly ordination of mature married men..and the authorisation
of laypeople to preach.” 

The document, “Walking Together on the Way: Learning to be the
Church-Local, Regional, Universal” is available for free on the Vatican
website and will hopefully be available soon from bookshops. The
Catholic commentary on the document, also on the Vatican
website,makes links between the theme of the document and the
vision of Pope Francis:

“WTW’s three levels of communion—local, regional, universal—are
explicit elements in the Pope’s vision. ‘Synodality is a constitutive
element of the Church. In this Church, as in an inverted pyramid, the
top is located beneath the base.’ ‘A synodal Church’, he says, ‘is a
Church which listens, which realizes that listening “is more than
simply hearing”. It is a mutual listening in which everyone has
something to learn. The faithful people, the college of bishops, the
Bishop of Rome: all listening to each other, and all listening to the
Holy Spirit, the “Spirit of truth” (Jn 14:17), in order to know what [the

Spirit] “says to the Churches” (Rev 2:7).’ He then talks of how this
listening to the Spirit is a process that necessarily begins at the local
level, and finds further ratification and synthesis at the regional level,
and then reception by the whole Church (all the churches in
communion) at the universal level, specifically through the instrument
of the Synod of Bishops. Such a synodal Church, he says, requires
effective institutional structures for listening to and determining the
sensus fidelium.  As the Pope notes, synodal structures already exist
in canon law for listening to the faithful, from the parish, diocesan,
national, regional, and international levels. But these structures need
to be further realized, not so much simply as papal and episcopal
structures for governing and teaching the peripheries, but also as
structures for enabling genuine participation by the peripheries in the
governing and teaching of the whole Church. “

Peter Farrell, local organiser for ACTA.. “promoting dialogue in the
church”.
e mail: petane@outlook.com
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St Edward the Confessor, Home Park Ave, Peverell, 
PLYMOUTH PL3 4PG

Sundays 11.30am Sung Mass

Blessed Sacrament Church, Fore Street, Heavitree, EXETER EX1 2QJ
3rd Sundays (1) 3.00pm Sung Mass

St Cyprian’s Chapel, Ugbrooke House, 
CHUDLEIGH, Devon TQ13 0AD
4th Sundays 3.00pm Sung Mass

Lanherne Convent, St Mawgan, NEWQUAY, Cornwall TR8 4ER
Sundays & Days of Obligation (2)

8.00am Sung Mass
Mondays to Saturdays inclusive 7.30am Low Mass

Our Lady’s, Old Mill Lane, MARNHULL, Dorset DT10 1JX
Thu. 18th Oct (St Luke)) 12 noon Low Mass
Thu. 13th Dec (St. Lucy) 12 noon Low Mass

Buckfast Abbey, (Blessed Sacrament Chapel)
BUCKFASTLEIGH TQ11 0EE

Thu. 11th Oct (Motherhood of the BVM) 10.00am*
Wed. 14th Nov (St Josaphat) 10.30am

Wed.  8th Dec (Immaculate Conception of BVM) 10.00am*

Our Lady of Lourdes & St Cecilia, White Cliff Mill Street,
BLANDFORD FORUM DT11 7BN

Thu. 15th Nov (St Albert the Great) 12 noon Low Mass

(1) Except in December when on 2nd Sunday. 
(2) Preceded by Rosary and sermon. * denotes change from usual time

Any questions contact Maurice Quinn
(LMS Rep, Devon and Dorset)

on either : Email : mq018q1057@blueyonder.co.uk Mob. 0555536579

Masses in the Extraordinary Form in
Plymouth Diocese :

The Latin Mass Society
www.lms.org.uk 020 7404 7284

“Groundbreaking” 
statement on Anglican:Catholic relations



This tour may be suitable for reduced mobility passengers. Please call for details. Book with 100% confidence, flight-inclusive holidays are ATOL or ABTOT protected, non flight-inclusive holidays are protected by ABTOT. Dates and prices are subject to availability. Prices shown are per person, based on 2 people 
sharing. Prices may change prior to and after publication. Itinerary may differ depending on the departure date you choose. †Book on or before 31st October 2018 and save £75 per person on selected 2020 Oberammergau holidays. The early booking discount varies depending on the price of the departure. Prices do 
not include the discount. Terms and conditions apply. Please call for further details. Calls will be recorded.

CALL TO BOOK OR REQUEST YOUR FREE BROCHURE 

01904 730568 www.raildiscoveries.com/OME

Day 1 To Chambéry
Meet your Tour Manager and the rest of your group at 
London St Pancras. Here, board the Eurostar service to 
Paris and continue on to Chambéry where you overnight.
Days 2-3 To Toscolano-Maderno
Venture into Italy today by rail as you journey to Milan in 
Italy. From here travel on to the shores of the azure Lake 
Garda and to the picturesque lakeside town of Toscolano-
Maderno. You check into our hotel before enjoying dinner 
later. Day 3 is at leisure.
Day 4 Historic Verona
Your excursion today takes you on a journey to one of the 
world’s most romantic cities - the charming metropolis of 
Verona.  On arrival, you are taken on a guided tour which 
includes the ever-impressive Roman Arena, Juliet’s iconic 
balcony and the majestic city gates.
Days 5-6 Magnificent Sirmione
Take a boat journey across the tranquil Lake Garda waters 
to beautiful Sirmione today. Sat on a peninsula stretching 
out across the lake, Sirmione is one of Italy’s prettiest towns, 

looked over by the majestic Scaglier Castle, a 13th century 
medieval port castle. Enjoy free time here to explore the 
winding streets and sunny squares with their traditional 
Italian cafés and bars. Your following day, Day 6, is yours.
Days 7-8 The Passion Play
Bid farewell to Italy today as you travel first to Verona by 
coach, before continuing from here across the Alps through 
to Innsbruck in Austria. From Innsbruck, we continue north 
across the Austro-Germanic border to the small, quaint 
town of Oberammergau. On Day 8, you experience the 
iconic Passion Play. Just once a decade, the unassuming 
town of Oberammergau hosts the world’s largest and 
most famous passion play detailing the final days of Jesus 
Christ. With your tour, you are granted top tier seats near 
the centre of the auditorium, the perfect place to witness 
the 2,000 strong cast and crew put on one of the oldest 
continuous religious plays in the world. Oberammergau truly 
comes alive with the production which sees hundreds and 
thousands of visitors come to the village.
Day 9-10 Return home
Leave Oberammergau today as you travel by rail to the 

Bavaraian town of Nuremberg where you overnight. On 
Day 10, continue to Brussels where you board the Eurostar 
to London.

Beginning on the pristine shores of the beautiful Lake Garda, you experience the distinct charm of northern Italy before continuing on to attend 
a performance of the 42nd edition of the Oberammergau Passion Play.

The Oberammergau Passion Play

Oberammergau 2020 & Lake Garda

The Rail Discoveries Difference:
�AWARD WINNING 
 ESCORTED HOLIDAYS 

� EXPERTISE 
 Over 40 years’ travel experience 

� INCLUSIVE VALUE
 The best travel arrangements and hotels, many meals  
 and excursions, all included in the price

� PRICE GUARANTEE
 We guarantee that we’ll never offer your holiday for  
 less and there are no hidden surcharges

� SPECTACULAR DESTINATIONS
 More than 150 holidays to destinations all over the world

Dates and Prices

� Fully escorted by a UK Tour Manager from  
 start to finish

� Exclusive meeting point at our St Pancras  
 Departure Office

� 9 nights’ hotel accommodation with   
 breakfast and dinner every day

� Excursion and tickets to see the   
 Oberammergau Passion Play in Category I  
 seating

� City tour of Verona 

� Boat journey across Lake Garda to Sirmione

� Time at leisure in Toscolano Maderno

� Free time in Nuremberg

Included in the Price

10 DAYS
FROM ONLY £2,095

cities  |  scenery  |  culture  |  heritage  |  events  |  seasons

19 May 2020 £2,095
2 Jun 2020 £2,145
9 Jun 2020 £2,145

23 Jun 2020 £2,195
15 Sep 2020 £2,195
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TOP TIER TICKETS TO SEE THE OBERAMMERGAU PASSION PLAY

ITALY

MILAN

TOSCOLANO-MADERNO

INNSBRUCK

OBERAMMERGAU

FROM PARIS

TO NUREMBERG

CHAMBERY

1

Nights in hotel By Coach By Rail

1 5

2

The Oberammergau Passion Play 

Rising Sun Nurseries, near Callington, Cornwall, has a complete range of
garden care products, tools, pots, composts and accessories for all your
gardening needs, and a wide range of plants, shrubs, trees, bulbs and
seeds for every garden.  We are open 7 days a week throughout the year.
There is ample parking and our coffee shop serves snacks, cakes, teas
and ices. Our friendly staff are always on hand to help you and to offer
advice and recommendations.
• Bedding Plants
• Hanging Baskets 
• Patio and Pot Plants 
• Bird Feeders 
• Annual Seeds 

• Ceramic Pots and Troughs 
• Composts
• Gifts
• Cut Flowers and Bouquets 
• Christmas Trees

Rising Sun Nurseries, Harrowbarrow, 
Callington, Cornwall PL17 8JD
01579 351231
Website: www.risingsunnurseries.co.uk

HTA National Garden Gift Vouchers
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Worth waiting for 
By Julia Beacroft

WE NOW MOVE into the beautiful autumnal month of October
with all its accompanying spells of sunshine, showers and mists.
The month of October has always been a particular favourite of
mine – and not just for the weather patterns either. 

Both my mother and my eldest son have their birthdays during
this month and there is exactly fifty years and one day difference
in their ages. How lovely, you might say, but when I gave birth,
my Mum was quite indignant about the date! The story goes
something like this…

INDIGNANT

When I’d had my first scan during my pregnancy, we were all
thrilled to find out that my due date of delivery was the same as
my Mum’s birthday – October 11th. However, nature has a way
of taking control in these matters and my beloved first-born ar-
rived a day early on the 10th of the month. When the besotted
grandparents arrived at the hospital to see their first grandchild,
my mother turned to me and said indignantly:
“Well, you could have waited another day!” This has become a
family joke to this day and one which my grown-up son often
laughs about with his grandmother.

All of us, at some time or another find that we have to wait for
things and this can often be frustrating and sometimes stressful
in varying degrees. In fact, in a world where we all tend to de-
mand things instantly, it is surprising how much time we still
spend awaiting decisions, actions, advice, news and a whole
host of other factors.

TAKE HEART

Yet even in this modern world there is another aspect of our
‘waiting’ which we understand is vital to our spiritual well-being
and contentment. The Lord waits for us to spend time with him.
And in this waiting we know that his invitation is an open one
and all we have to do is to take advantage of it. Prayer, reflec-
tion and contemplation and being in his presence at Holy Mass
are simple means to which we can build our relationship with
Jesus Christ and spend the vital time with him, which we all
need.

Furthermore, we have been assured that the Lord will come
again to this world in all his glory. We may have been waiting for
this to happen for over two thousand years but we can still be as-
sured that this will be the case. And so, in recognition of this
‘waiting’ we must also keep our own lives in good order as we
never know when this event will occur. In the words of the beau-
tiful Taize chant, we must ‘keep watch and take heart’.

And so in this lovely autumnal month of October, may we wait for
the Lord and wait upon the Lord who is always with us no mat-
ter what the date.

Wait for the Lord
Wait for the Lord, his day is near.

Wait for the Lord: keep watch,
take heart.

To a d ve r t i s eTo  a d v e r t i s e
Te l e p h o n e J a n e t  Te l e p h o n e J a n e t  

01440 73039901440 730399
07931 83690707931 836907
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Also serving Schools, Business and HomesAlso serving Schools, Business and Homes

CSW101

New contemporary and traditional
stained glass designed, made

and fitted. 
Professional repairs and restoration.

Website: customstainedglass.co.uk 
Email: wayne.ricketts@btconnect.com

Tel: 0117 955 5390

Wayne Ricketts
Stained Glass

w            

Please support our Advertisers

2-in-1 Crossword
by Axe

       

You can use both sets of clues to solve the puzzle: the solutions are the same. 
CRYPTIC Across
1 Hard following maths class for Adam's boy (4)
3 I love Roman customs, one's we can find in the Bible 
(8)

9 Find here Edam 'maarkt', translated no time after the 
Spanish retreat (7)

10 Fantasy he created in Inverness (5)
11 Prepare favourite, but take only second place with Ruby 
riding, close to Derby (5)

12 Untold murky connection between Di and Mary (6)
14 Masses other churches would like? (13)
17 Italian island's church is ahead, taking a back road (6)
19 Dress for a Muslim bachelor to go about the old city, the 
Kalif's capital (5)

22 Running last in league, Villa, after awful May, anticipate 
new season (5)

23 He painted sports ground with Lego-shaped terracing
(2,5)

24 'I am', as blue-collar type announced, 'the Messiah'! (8)
25 State the tipping of headgear is obligatory after you 
texted (4)

CRYPTIC Down
1 One of Dan's mate made dash with compass, but lost 
direction (8)

2 Note US pilot's affirmative, returning to where Amos 
lived (5)

4 Jesus healed her two girls and little boy with drugs (4,9)
5 Drifter cowboy tipped off (5)
6 Navy commercial's also about violent air-to-land action 
(7)

7 In US large number, some British (almost all), get 
rejected (4)

8 Point to year in fear, primarily, resulting in one cutting up 
(6)

13 Arcane stuff boxed in wood featuring one of the evil
trinity (8)

15 Remedy negative way to play the guitar (7)
16 Caribbean island's the place to shoot duck (6)
18 Masses he wrote, marginally down after book fair 
(5)

20 Butler's right man to be retained over time (5)
21 Noisome in the end in move to become the top 
patriarch (4)

QUICK Across
1 Brother of Cain and Abel (4)
3 Early biblical people living west
of the Euphrates River 
(8)

9 Dutch city famous for its Edam
market (7)
10 Jules ----- author of 20000
Leagues Under the Sea 
(1870) (5)

11 Poised for action (5)
12 Immeasurable (6)
14 Groups of people who adhere
to a common faith and 
habitually attend a given church

(13)
17 Italian volcanic island in the
Tyrrhenian Sea (6)
19 Loose garment as worn by
Muslim women, with veiled 
holes for the eyes (5)

22 Premature (5)
23 Spanish painter, nicknamed for
his place of birth (2,5)
24 Christ or the Messiah, as
named in Matthew from a 
reference in Isaiah (8)

25 In the US, the Beehive State,
the 45th of the Union (4)

QUICK Down
1 Companion of Daniel, Hananiah
before his named was 
changed (8)

2 Town south of Bethlehem, home of Amos (5)
4 First person to see Jesus after his resurrection (KJV 
spelling) (4,9)

5 Vagabond (5)
6 Twister (7)
7 Killed, as per the KJV (4)
8 The Adventures of Tom ------, novel by Mark Twain 
(1876) (6)

13 Along with Beelzebub and Lucifer, one of the Evil Trinity 
(8)

15 Quack medicine (7)

16 Trinidad and ------, Caribbean nation (6)
18 Classical German composer whose Masses include the 
'St Cecilia' and 'Nelson' (5)

20 ------ Butler, most prominent male character in Gone 
With the Wind (5)

21 Son of Jacob and Leah (4)

Across: 1Seth, 3Amorites,9Alkmaar, 10Verne, 11Ready, 12
Myriad, 14Congregations, 17Ischia, 19Burka, 22Early, 23El
Greco, 24Immanuel, 25Utah. Down: 1Shadrach, 2Tekoa, 4Mary
Magdalene,5Rover, 6Tornado, 7Slew, 8Sawyer, 13Astaroth, 15
Nostrum, 16Tobago, 18Haydn, 20Rhett, 21Levi.

SOLUTION

Do you struggle to fill your church magazine,
pew‐sheet or website? 

We can help! TTrryy oouurr ggrraapphhiiccss aanndd eeddiittoorriiaall::

Fresh each month
Copyright‐cleared
Seasonally themed 
Front covers
Artwork, puzzles

Children’s pages
Church news 
Inspira�onal ar�cles 
Community ar�cles
Humour, quotes 

www.parishpump.co.uk     
enquiries@parishpump.co.uk

Downloads in seconds – saves you hours.  

To a d ve r t i s eTo  a d v e r t i s e
P h o n e J a n e tP h o n e J a n e t

o no n
01440 73039901440 730399
07931 83690707931 836907


